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How To Get Rich With Forum Marketing! "How A Thursday Morning 'Experiment' That Anyone Could

Have Easily Done, Leads To $17,478 In PayPal Profits, 853 Cash In Hand Customers, And 2 JV's"!

"Discover How You Can Explode Your Bank Account Using Warrior Forum Special Offers And WSO

Copywriting Secrets From A Warrior Who Stuffed PayPal With $17,478 In Cash Deposits Within Days"!

Dean Shainin From the desk of Dean Shainin: Date: 21 July 2007 Dear Online Marketer, I used to live like

many of you who are reading this. I was in debt up to my ears. My bills were much greater than my

income. I hated my job and I could never makes ends meet. But I always promised myself that Id find a

way out of the rat race-and every year this was my new years resolution. I felt like a failure for having to

live in debt. Does this sound familiar? In 2007 I desperately prayed for a miracle. During this time I spent

every waking moment searching, working, and hoping for something that would get me out of my financial

hole and give me the money I so desperately needed to take care of my loved ones in the proper manner.

It was during this time that I was inspired with a true Million Dollar Idea. I took a proven Money Making

Method that had created thousands of dollars for Warrior Forum members and discovered the real secret

to making it work for people like me, the little guy. I put it to work and I was able to rake in $17,478 in

cash in just 67 days!!! I made $3,625 in just 2 days alone and I can send you a copy of my PayPal

statement to prove it. Within 72 hours I made over $4,000! In just 15 days I made over $7,000! And Ive

built a customer list of well over 800+ proven buyers that is worth much more for making back end sales

than what Ive already made! Plus Ive been able to get two fantastic JVs going that are invaluable for long

term residual income! At this point Ive now made over $20,000 within 90 Days with the Warrior Special

Offers section!!! Shocked from my experience in the Warrior Forum I realized this marketing forum was

completely different from any other Internet marketing forums. The Warrior Forum was filled with

hundreds of posts daily from people crying out for help and desperate to make money just like I was and

pleading for someone to give them the answers. The majority of the replies to these pleas were you need

to do a search on the forum board because your question has been answered a thousand times before!

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=1967225


Do you ever wonder why you work so hard on Internet Marketing everyday and still struggle to pay your

bills and make ends meet? Tired of all the bogus information and false promises? Tired of getting useless

information overload from the Gurus who keep you spinning in circles? What If Theres a Method which:

Shows a proven system to create a product within hours Gives you a proven model to follow You could

sell over 200...300...500... or more copies and make $7,000 You only need $20 (Warrior Special Offer

Cost) to get started You dont need any type of list or connections You dont have to be some sort of Guru

You dont need to know any html or techie stuff Would you be interested about this method? YES! Then

Confidential Warrior Special Offer Secrets is your answer! Confidential Warrior Special Offer Secrets ****

Rave Warrior Testimonials and Reviews! **** My best ever conversion rate Hey Dean! Just wanted to let

you know how the WSO went.... I've ran this product twice now (different templates last time, but same

system). Old WSO 21 purchases 1000 views 2.1 conversion rate New WSO (with Dean Shainin approved

Sales Letter) 22 purchases 700 views 3.14 conversion rate Sales are still trickling in, and as you can see

over 1 better in conversions!! I am of course delighted with the results! My next step is to tackle a niche

that is red-hot and to make some larger sums of money through WSO's. Thank you Dean for reviewing

my sales letter, I really do appreciate it and have gotten some much needed confidence to write cash

pulling sales letters! Being perfectly honest with you, before finding the Warrior Forum my sales

conversion were in the 0.3 range! And now this is my best ever conversion rate.... Things can only get

better. Have a wonderful week Dean. And if I can support you with anything in anyway please don't

hesitate to contact me. I notice you mentioned on your WSO your not a tech-guy, well I am well versed

with web development and if you need any help with anything - don't hesitate. Cheers, Gary Evans

Internet Marketer I have made over $1000 while I was asleep!!!!!! Hi Dean, I can't believe it, I have made

over $1000 while I was asleep!!!!!! Thanks for your WSO tips - they are working. Your tips plus $20 to list

the offer.... It is incredible! Regards, James Schramko Internet Marketer Even a great product has little

value if you don't sell it. Dean, thank you for writing a very comprehensive report here! You really illustrate

why the Warrior Forum itself is an invaluable resource; and in particular that the WSO is a major benefit

to all participants. The material in the book is laid out in such a way that it is easy to follow the simple,

fundamental points of writing and presenting compelling sales copy. There is really nothing more

important than sales copy to any business. Even a great product has little value if you don't sell it.

Anyway, thanks for a great read that I am sure I will be referring to for a long time and hopefully making



some money from! Good luck! Pat The3rdpartynetwork.com Your $17,478 Cash e-book is quite simply

the "Cat's Meow". Dean, Having known you for the past 18 months and been a customer for just about as

long, you never cease to amaze me. You preach over-delivering and you put your money where your

mouth is. Your $17,478 Cash e-book is quite simply the "Cat's Meow". You literally revealed secret's that

other WSO marketers don't want revealed. (Guess their just afraid of the competition) For instance the

tip's on "Pressing The Hot Buttons" on pages 56-60 of the e-book. These are truly the emotional buttons

that need to be used in any WSO offer and sales letter on the web. Then you turned right around and

gave a list of words to avoid when writing the WSO sales letter or any sales letter on pages 60-62. As an

example avoid "cheap" replace with "more economical". You also explain your reasoning for avoiding

certain words. You wrote this book so that anyone can understand what you wrote. From the novice to

the experienced marketer. I really appreciate the fact that your e-book is not loaded with 'fluff' and

information that would not help me and others. I want you to know that I took your tips on headlines and

word changes and took action on them. I changed the headline in my current WSO my sales increase

and the views go up. Thanks Dean, for all the suggestions. You made it easy for me to use quickly and

make some money for just following your advise. Ken Leatherman Professional Niche Marketing Article

Writer Your clear step by step techniques are easy to follow Dear Dean, I read it all in one sitting. You

have delivered again. Once again your clear step by step techniques are easy to follow and I think results

will almost be guaranteed. You have also further illustrated the importance of this forum to Internet

Marketers, and especially the WSO section. It is a great read and thank you for always putting 101 effort

in your ebooks. (I have read almost all of your BUM series) I can't wait to put these techniques into

ACTION here in the WSO section soon so that I finally can make some MOO-LAH (money)!!!! Thanks

again, Melvin Niche Marketer Your readers feel that you can really emphasize with the problem that your

ebooks set out to solve... Hi Dean, Once again you've provided an excellent, value for money ebook that

covers all the bases. You inject some personality into all your products and this one's no exception. You

make your readers feel that you can really empathise with the problem that your ebooks set out to solve

and that they can achieve what you've done. I'm already looking forward to your next offering :-) Nigel

Forum Niche Marketer Like the updated version of Corey Rudl's Insider Secrets manual... Dean, Just

read the ebook, some really great info in there! This ebook to me is like the updated version of Corey

Rudl's Insider Secrets manual. And at no where near the same cost, it is a very good read. I look forward



to applying what I have learnt over the next few days and weeks... Thanks again Dean! Gary Internet

Marketer Anyone even thinking about running a WSO should have this one their desktop Hey Dean Your

report was just bursting with energy. I really enjoyed it! It was one of the very few reports that I couldn't

stop reading once I started and believe me it is rare that I get time nowadays to read anything. Anyone

even thinking about running a WSO should have this one their desktop and I'm not just saying that. I was

going to write 'good luck with your WSO' but by the looks of things people are buzzing about it already.

Well done! Mal Home-business-tips-newsletter.com Here are a few of the Contents showing the insider

secrets and methods that are revealed: This amazing 68 page content packed Ebook is loaded, with no

fluff... no filler... and no BS - only the 'real secrets' you've got to have to succeed and make money online.

NO experience or huge amounts of cash necessary. Here's Just A Small Sample Of The Exciting Secrets

You're About To Discover In Just Minutes From Now... The Confidential Warrior Special Offer Sales

Letter Secrets! How To Create A Winning Product That Sells Like Crazy In The Quickest Amount Of

Time! Your Sales Letter Is Your Sales Person That Can Rake In Cash At $250+ Per Hour Of Copywriting!

The Hottest Topics To Cash In With Warrior Special Offers! What You Need To Churn Out Cash Sucking

Sales Letters To Flood Your PayPal Account With Cold Hard Cash! The Ultimate Warrior Special Offer

Secrets For Setting Your Offer On Fire That The Gurus Dont Want You To Discover! Warrior Special

Offer Sales Letter Format Secrets! Secrets To Writing Your Own Warrior Special Offer Sales Letter To

Rake In Cash! Some Of The Most Important Questions Must Be Answered For Successful Warrior

Special Offers! Words YOU Should Avoid Using or Else YOU Will STOP The Cash From Flowing Into

YOUR PayPal Account! Final Words of Wisdom on Warrior Special Offer Sales Letters & Copywriting

Techniques! This in not a skimpy little 15 page report. This profitable EBook is jammed packed with 68

pages of Pure Gold! With an easy to follow format giving you Powerful Step-By-Step techniques that you

can immediately put into action! This Ebook can easily sell for $97 most likely much more. However, Im

very thankful for all the support Ive received over the years from my fellow Warriors. Ive decided to give

back and sell it for NOT $97, Not $67, Not even $47, but only $13.95!!! This is an introductory price only

and won't be here for long. As soon as a certain number of copies have been sold at the discounted price

of $13.95 it will increase to $97. To get your copy now click on the 'Click Here To Download' button below

to send your $13.95 and the EBook is all yours! It is in PDF format. To Your Success, Dean Shainin Tags:
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